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ABSTRACT
Cells frequently experience DNA damage that re-
quires repair by homologous recombination (HR).
Proteins involved in HR are carefully coordinated to
ensure proper and efficient repair without interfering
with normal cellular processes. In Saccharomyces
cerevisiae, Rad55 functions in the early steps of HR
and is regulated in response to DNA damage through
phosphorylation by the Mec1 and Rad53 kinases of
the DNA damage response. To further identify regula-
tory processes that target HR, we performed a high-
throughput genetic interaction screen with RAD55
phosphorylation site mutants. Genes involved in the
mRNA quality control process, nonsense-mediated
decay (NMD), were found to genetically interact with
rad55 phospho-site mutants. Further characteriza-
tion revealed that RAD55 transcript and protein lev-
els are regulated by NMD. Regulation of HR by NMD
extends to multiple targets beyond RAD55, including
RAD51, RAD54 and RAD57. Finally, we demonstrate
that loss of NMD results in an increase in recombina-
tion rates and resistance to the DNA damaging agent
methyl methanesulfonate, suggesting this pathway
negatively regulates HR under normal growth condi-
tions.
INTRODUCTION
Homologous recombination (HR) is a DNA repair and
DNA damage tolerance pathway that functions to restart
stalled/collapsed replication forks, ensures proper chromo-
some segregation during meiosis and restores chromosomal
double-strand breaks (DSBs), interstrand crosslinks, and
single-strand gaps (1–3). Defects in HR genes cause an in-
creased sensitivity to DNA damaging agents, chromosomal
instability and predisposition to cancer development. Ad-
ditionally, failure to properly regulate HR can lead to aber-
rant or ectopic recombination and result in genomic rear-
rangements and loss of heterozygosity (4,5). The complex-
ity of regulating HR is compounded by the fact that several
alternative pathways including non-homologous end join-
ing,microhomologymediated end joining and single-strand
annealing (SSA) are capable of repairing a DSB. More-
over, translesion DNA synthesis and fork regression com-
pete with HR during single-strand gap repair. In effect, exe-
cution of HR is regulated at multiple steps to ensure proper
timing and coordination with other DNA repair pathways
and cellular processes (6,7).
The signature reactions of HR, homology search and
DNA strand exchange, are carried out by a highly con-
served structure composed of ssDNA coated by Rad51 pro-
tein bound as a helical nucleoprotein filament (8). Assem-
bly of Rad51 into a functional filament marks the critical
point at which an ssDNA substrate is competent to perform
HR. As such, multiple proteins involved in Rad51 filament
formation are tightly regulated by post-translational mod-
ifications (9–14). Among those involved in Rad51 filament
formation, Rad55 and Rad57, are regulated in response to
DNA damage by phosphorylation (15–20).
Rad51 filament assembly and stabilization depends on
a number of accessory proteins known as mediators. Un-
derstanding the function and regulation of mediator pro-
teins has become particularly relevant to human health as
an increasing number of these proteins have been identi-
fied as genuine tumor suppressors (e.g. BRCA2, RAD51C,
RAD51D) (6). The use of budding yeast as a paradigm
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for mediator function has been instrumental in defining
the role of human mediator proteins. In Saccharomyces
cerevisiae, Rad51 filament assembly/stability depends on
Rad52, Rad55-Rad57 and the SHU complex (Shu1, Shu2,
Csm2, Psy3) (8,21–27). While much work has focused on
the mechanisms of how these proteins function, little is
known about their regulation and how regulation of medi-
ators may ultimately influence DNA repair in the cell.
Rad55 and Rad57 are Rad51 paralogs that have a similar
RecA core domain to Rad51 but lack the ability to form a
filament on DNA or perform homology search and DNA
strand invasion (1). Rad55 andRad57 form a heterodimeric
complex that promotes the Rad51 filament by overcoming
the kinetic barrier to Rad51 binding imposed by the ssDNA
binding protein RPA (21,23,28–30). Moreover, the Rad55-
Rad57 paralog complex stabilizes Rad51 filaments against
disruption by Srs2 activity (24). The role of Rad55-Rad57
appears to be particularly critical for recombination occur-
ring at stalled/collapsed replication forks (30).
As a mediator of Rad51 filament formation, the Rad55-
Rad57 heterodimer is ideally positioned as a regulatory tar-
get. To date, eight phosphorylation sites have been identified
onRad55 and a single site onRad57 (19–20,31) (This work).
Six of the sites on Rad55 have been shown to be specifi-
cally phosphorylated in response to DNA damage by DNA
damage checkpoint kinases including Mec1 and Rad53,
the S. cerevisiae orthologs of human ATR and CHK2, re-
spectively (16,20) (Supplementary Figure S1A). In budding
yeast,Mec1 and Rad53 play a central role in regulating the
DNA damage response (DDR) signaling pathway. Muta-
tion of serines 2, 8, 14 in Rad55 to non-phosphorylatable
alanine residues results in increased sensitivity to DNA
damage (19). In addition, such rad55-S2A,8,14A mutants
exhibit a delay in the recovery of stalled replication forks
resulting from treatment with the alkylating agent methyl-
methane sulfonate (MMS) (19). These findings suggest that
phosphorylation regulates the mediator function of Rad55-
Rad57 and is critical to ensure proper DNA repair by HR.
To investigate regulatory processes that target Rad55
and influence Rad51 filament formation, we utilized rad55-
phosphorylation site mutants in a quantitative, high-
throughput genetic interaction screen known as an epistatic
miniarray profile (E-MAP) (32). In this screen, we systemat-
ically assessed the phenotypes of double-mutants generated
by crossing rad55- phosphorylation site point mutants to an
array of gene deletion and DAmP (decreased abundance by
mRNA perturbation) alleles, which represent every major
cellular process (33). Here, we report the entire data set of
the screen and focus on a novel interaction betweenHR and
nonsense-mediated decay (NMD) that was identified in our
screen.
NMD is a conserved RNA quality control pathway,
which was discovered as a mechanism for degrading
mRNAs that terminate prematurely during translation
(34). However, emerging evidence implicates NMD in the
broader regulation of mRNAs that do not contain a pre-
mature termination codon (35–42). The core reaction of
NMD requires three conserved UPF (Up-frameshift) pro-
teins (Upf1/Nam7, Upf2/Nmd2 andUpf3) (43). Nam7 is a
conserved adenosine triphosphate-dependent, superfamily-
1 RNA helicase that serves as the primary effector of
NMD, whereas Nmd2 and Upf3 regulate Nam7 activity
(34). Since NMD has been implicated as a mechanism for
post-transcriptional regulation (35), we followed up on re-
sults from our screen implicating this pathway in regulat-
ing Rad55. To our surprise, we found that NMD plays a di-
rect role in regulating HR. In NMD-deficient cells, we find
that both RAD55 mRNA levels and Rad55 protein pools
are significantly increased. Broader analysis of mRNA lev-
els across a number of key HR genes shows that the effect
of NMD targets the HR pathway beyond RAD55. Impor-
tantly, the activity of NMD toward HR transcripts estab-
lishes a previously unknown regulatory mechanism of HR
in which NMD regulates the levels of several key HR fac-
tors through targeted mRNA decay.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Yeast strains
All S. cerevisiae strains were in the W303 background
with the exception of the strains utilizing SGA technol-
ogy for the E-MAP screen (S288C background). The rel-
evant genotypes are listed in Supplementary Tables S1
and 3, respectively. Epitope tagged Rad55 strains were
generated by integration of a Myc9- TRP1K.lactis epitope
cassette as previously described (44) to generate a C-
terminal Myc9-epitope fusion with Rad55. Myc9-tagged
Rad55 strains displayed the same sensitivity to MMS
as untagged strains (Supplementary Figure S5) suggest-
ing the Myc9-tagged Rad55 protein is fully functional
in vivo. Mutagenic adaptamer polymerase chain reaction
(PCR)-based allele replacement (45) was used to gener-
ate rad55-phospho-minus and potential phospho-mimic
point mutants. Both WDHY2945 (rad55-S2,8,14,378A)
andWHDY2569 (rad55-S2,8,14,19,20A) mutants were gen-
erated bymutating S378 and S19 and 20, respectively, to ala-
nine in WDHY2016 (rad55-S2,8,14A). All point mutants
were confirmed by genomic sequencing of the entire open
reading frame of RAD55. Gene replacements were gener-
ated using a PCR-amplified natMX4 (noursiothricin resis-
tance) disruption cassette as previously described (46) and
confirmed by PCR.
Cultures and methyl methanesulfonate treatment
For all experiments, cultures were grown at 30◦C in liquid
rich media (YPD), unless otherwise specified. Overnight
liquid cultures were diluted to OD600 = 0.1 and grown
to mid-log phase (OD600 = 0.4–0.6) prior to experimental
treatment. Acute MMS treatment was carried out by direct
addition of MMS to liquid YPD at a final concentration
of 0.075% and incubation at 30◦C for a specified amount
of time. To avoid variability between experiments, a single
MMS stock was used in all cases. Cycloheximide chase ex-
periments were performed by resuspendingmid-log cultures
to OD600 = 0.5 and adding cycloheximide to a final con-
centration of 200 g/ml. At each time point, 4 ml of each
culture was mixed with cold sodium azide (final conc. =
30 mM) and centrifuged at 4◦C to pellet cells. Pellets were
frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80◦C.
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Epistatic miniarray profile techniques
The query strains used in the screen are listed in Supple-
mentary Table S1 and all share the common background
genotype MAT his3Δ1 leu2Δ0 ura3Δ0 met15Δ0 LYS2+
can1Δ::MATaPr-HIS3 lyp1Δ::MATαPr-LEU2. Integra-
tion cassettes for rad55 pointmutant query strainswere gen-
erated by adaptamer PCR (45). Briefly, genomic DNA con-
taining the desired rad55 point mutations was PCR ampli-
fied using a reverse adaptamer primer that annealed 25-bp
downstream from the Rad55 stop codon. In a parallel PCR,
a natMX fragment was amplified using a forward primer
containing complementary adaptamer sequence and a re-
verse primer containing sequence homologous to the region
26–66-bp downstream from the RAD55 STOP codon. A
second round of adaptamer-mediated PCR was performed
to fuse the two fragments together. The resulting DNA cas-
sette was transformed into the query strain and proper in-
tegration was confirmed by PCR and DNA sequencing. We
verified that the insertion of a natMX marker did not have
an effect on RAD55 by comparing the DNA damage sensi-
tivity of strains containing natMX strains to MMS to iso-
genic strains lacking the natMX insert (Supplementary Fig-
ure S2). The E-MAP deletion library is listed in Supple-
mentary Table S2. The deletion library strain background
is MATa his3Δ1 leu2Δ ura3Δ0 met15Δ0 LYS2+ CAN1+
LYP1+ YYY::kanMX.
Synthetic growth array, pinning, growth techniques and
colony measurements were performed using previously es-
tablished methods (32) with a modification to the double-
mutant selection step where each array was pinned onto
three double mutant selective media plates containing ei-
ther 0, 0.001 or 0.01% MMS. Colony areas were measured
using the HT colony grid analyzer JAVA program (47).
Preprocessing, normalization and S-score computation was
performed using the E-MAP toolbox for MATLAB (http:
//sourceforge.net/projects/emap-toolbox/) as previously de-
scribed (32). Hierarchical clustering of MAP data was per-
formed using the average linkage method in the Clus-
ter 3.0 application (48). Images from hierarchical clus-
tering were generated in Java Treeview (http://jtreeview.
sourceforge.net/).
Genotoxin sensitivity
Plate assays were performed by making a 1:5 dilution se-
ries of late log-phase cultures and plating 4 l onto YPD
agar plates containing the indicated amount of MMS. For
galactose induction experiments, cells were plated on com-
plete supplement mixture plates lacking uracil and either
2% glucose or 2% galactose. Plates were incubated at 30◦C
and imaged daily for up to 7 days.
Recombination assay
Spontaneous recombination rates between direct repeats
were measured using the method of the median as previ-
ously described (24,49). At least nine individual colonies
from strains RHJY51 (wild-type) and RHJY52 (nam7Δ)
were inoculated into 4 ml of YPAD and grown at 30◦C for
2–3 days. Each culture was diluted and plated onto YPAD
and CSM-Ade-Ura and counted after 3 days of growth. Re-
combination rates and 95% confidence intervals were cal-
culated using the method of the median as previously de-
scribed (49,50). Each experimentwas repeated at least twice.
Immunoblotting
Ten OD600 units of cells from mid-log cultures were har-
vested and total protein extraction was performed by us-
ing the trichloroacetic acid precipitation method previ-
ously described (20). All protein samples were resolved by
sodium dodecyl sulphate-polyacrylamide gel electrophore-
sis, transferred to PVDF membranes and immunoblotted
with either murine monoclonal anti-Myc antibodies (Santa
Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA, USA) or murine
anti-3-phosphoglycerate kinase (3PGK) antibodies (Ab-
cam, Cambridge, MA, USA).
RT-qPCR
A total of 10 OD600 units of Mid-log phase YPD cultures
were harvested and total RNA was purified using the hot
acid phenol method exactly as described in (51). Genomic
DNA was eliminated by treating 500 ng of RNA sample
with 1 Unit of RQ1 DNase (Promega) for 30 min at 37◦C.
The digest reaction was stopped by addition of 1 l of RQ1
DNase stop solution (Promega) and subsequent incuba-
tion at 65◦C for 10 min. Reverse transcription and real time
qPCR was performed in a simultaneous reaction using the
iTaq universal SYBR-green one-step kit (BioRad). A total
of 10 ng of RNA template was used in a reaction volume of
20 l. All RT-qPCR reactions were carried out in 96-well
plate format on a Lightcycler 480 real time qPCR machine
(Roche). Amplification was carried out by a reverse tran-
scription step at 50◦C for 10min, a 95◦C denaturing step for
1 min and 45 cycles of denaturing at 95◦C for 15 s, anneal-
ing at 60◦C for 15 s and extension at 72◦ for 15 s followed
by a melting curve analysis. Primer sets used for qPCR are
listed in Supplementary Table S4.
Mass spectrometry
Protein preparation, digestion, mass spectrometry proto-
cols and analysis were performed as previously described
(19,52,53).
RESULTS
E-MAP identifies genetic interactions with rad55 phosphory-
lation site mutants
To identify components that regulate Rad55 in response
to DNA damage, we utilized an E-MAP approach (47)
to quantitatively measure the global genetic interaction
pattern of a complete open reading frame deletion of
RAD55 (rad55Δ) and six rad55-phosphorylation site query
mutants containing unique combinations of serine to
alanine/aspartic acid point mutations (Supplementary Ta-
ble S1). The particular rad55 phosphorylation sites were se-
lected because their phosphorylation is induced after DNA
damage. Different combination of sites were chosen based
on their distinct effect on protein function but not protein
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stability (Serines 2, 8 and 14) (19) and on protein stability
(Serines 19, 20 and 378) (Supplementary Figure S1) (54).
Two phosphorylation sites that were not dependent on the
induction of DNA damage, Rad55-S287 (31) and Rad55-
S404 (this work) were not entered in this screen. The phe-
notype of site mutants in Rad55-S287 has not been tested
(31). Mutations in RAD55-S404 do not show a discernible
growth or survival phenotype in the absence or presence
of DNA damage (data not shown). The set of rad55 phos-
phorylation site mutants (Supplementary Table S1) was
crossed against a mutant array library containing ∼1200
single kanMX ORF replacement and DAmP alleles, which
represent all major biological processes (33,55). We verified
that the wild-type query mutant construct did not affect
RAD55 gene function (Supplementary Figure S2). In or-
der to measure DNA damage-induced genetic interactions
that are absent under standard growth conditions, the dou-
ble mutant arrays were plated on media containing varying
MMS concentrations (0, 0.001 and 0.01% in YPD plates),
similar to that previously described in Bandyopadhyay et al.
(56). MMS induces stalling of replication forks and recom-
bination is required for normal growth and survival under
conditions of chronic exposure toMMS. The complete data
set of measured genetic interaction scores for the E-MAP is
made available in Supplementary Table S2.
To identify processes uniquely involved in the regulation
of Rad55 in response to DNA damage, we focused on ge-
netic interactions meeting the following criteria: (i) the in-
teraction is MMS-induced, (ii) the interaction with rad55
phosphorylation site mutants is consistent with suppression
or epistasis (positive S-score), (iii) the positive interaction is
unique to rad55-phosphorylation site mutants and absent
with rad55Δ. Hierarchical clustering of the E-MAP dataset
identified a subset of interactions meeting the above crite-
ria (Figure 1A). This subset was almost exclusively iden-
tified at the highest dose of MMS (0.01%), and the same
double mutants mostly contained neutral S-scores at an
intermediate MMS dose (0.001%) and from cells grown
on YPD alone. The severe sensitivity of rad55Δ mutants
to MMS precluded our ability to quantify genetic interac-
tions with this mutant on plates containing 0.01% MMS.
However, because the sensitivity of rad55Δ to MMS is
much greater than that of the phosphorylation site mutants
used here, MMS-induced interactions only detected at the
highest dose with the rad55- phosphorylation site mutants
were often readily detected with rad55Δ at the intermedi-
ate MMS dose (0.001%). The subset of interactions shown
in Figure 1 are unique in that only the rad55 phospho-site
mutants show MMS-induced, positive genetic interactions
while S-scores for the rad55Δ query strain were either neu-
tral or negative at the MMS doses tested. Here, we focus on
one functional pathway identified in this screen,NMD (Fig-
ure 1B). Supplementary Figure S3 shows three additional
pathways (Ski complex, RNA PolII, Tbf1–Vid22 complex)
identified with multiple hits using the above criteria.
Some array mutants specifically had both a negative in-
teraction with rad55Δ and a MMS-induced positive inter-
action with rad55-phosphorylation site mutants. The nega-
tive interactions were observed even in the absence ofMMS.
Array strain mutants falling into this category likely sup-
press rad55-phosphorylation site mutant phenotypes by a
Figure 1. MMS-induced positive genetic interactions with RAD55 phos-
phorylation site mutants uncovers a novel link between Rad55 and
nonsense-mediated decay (NMD). (A) Heat map displaying a subset of
MMS-induced positive genetic interactions identified by E-MAP analy-
sis and subsequently grouped by hierarchical clustering. (B) A network of
previously curated physical protein interactions was generated using Gen-
eMANIA for positively interacting array NMD genes identified in (A).
mechanism that depends on the presence of Rad55 protein
while the absence of Rad55 in the cell (rad55Δ) results in
synthetic sickness. Factors that regulate Rad55 protein lev-
els would be expected to fall in to this category. The genes
of this distinct class of interactions likely impact HR, but
also function in other pathways required for cellular fitness
in the absence of RAD55. We did not analyze this class of
interactors further.
Nonsense-mediated decay pathway genetically interacts with
RAD55
Among the strongest genetic interactors were mutants of
the NMD pathway, including nam7, upf3 and nmd4. To
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Figure 2. Validation of E-MAP results showing suppression of rad55 phos-
phorylation site mutants by nam7Δ using an independent strain back-
ground. (A) Plate assay measuring the sensitivity of W303 strains with the
indicated genotypes toMMS. Serial dilutions (1:5) of cultures were spotted
onto YPD containing 0.015%MMS and grown at 30◦C for 2 days prior to
imaging. (B) Plate assay as in (A). In order to assess the genetic interaction
between rad55Δ and nam7Δ, a concentration of 0.008% MMS was used
and plates were imaged after 3 days of growth.
validate the results from the E-MAP analysis, NAM7 was
deleted in an independent strain background (W303), and
the genetic interaction with rad55 mutants was recapitu-
lated independently. In agreement with our E-MAP anal-
ysis, sensitivities of rad55-phosphorylation site mutants to
MMS were suppressed by nam7Δ as measured by plate
assays that record defects in growth and/or survival un-
der genotoxic stress (Figure 2). Because rad55Δ strains are
highly sensitive to DNA damage, assessment of the genetic
interaction between rad55Δ and nam7Δ required substan-
tially lower MMS concentrations (0.008% MMS) than the
phospho-site mutants (0.015% MMS). At this lower MMS
concentration the sensitivity of rad55-phosphorylation site
mutants cannot be distinguished from wild-type. However,
the effect of 0.008% MMS on rad55Δ strains is readily ob-
served (Figure 2B), and sensitivity of rad55Δ nam7Δ was
no different from that of rad55Δ (Figure 2B). These re-
sults independently validate our findings from the E-MAP
screen that disruption of the NMD pathway specifically
suppresses phospho-site mutants but not the deletion mu-
tant of RAD55.
The core machinery of the NMD pathway consists of
the Nam7–Upf3–Nmd2 complex (43). While Nam7 pos-
sesses the primary enzymatic activity required for NMD,
Upf3 and Nmd2 act as accessory factors that are essential
to Nam7 function and regulation (34). Nmd2 bridges the
core NMD complex through physical interactions between
both Nam7 and Upf3 and these interactions are required to
stimulate Nam7 helicase and adenosine triphosphatase ac-
tivities (57). We therefore hypothesized that disruption of
any one of these components would result in similar ge-
netic interactions with RAD55. Through hierarchical clus-
tering, we found a high degree of similarity in the E-MAP
profiles of nam7 and upf3 (Figure 1A). Though NMD2 was
not included in the E-MAPdataset, we generated an nmd2Δ
strain and tested its genetic interaction with rad55mutants.
As predicted, nmd2Δ displayed a genetic interaction pattern
with rad55mutants that mirrors those of nam7Δ and upf3Δ
(Supplementary Figure S4). These results strongly establish
a novel functional link between RAD55 and NMD.
The genetic interaction between nonsense-mediated decay
and RAD55 requires Rad51-dependent homologous recombi-
nation
Rad55 functions by promoting the formation of Rad51 nu-
cleoprotein filaments during the early stages of HR. The
suppression of rad55 phosphorylation site-mutant sensitiv-
ity to MMS by deletion of NMD genes could be attributed
to an increased ability to perform HR in the absence of
NMD. Alternatively, it is possible that a parallel, Rad51-
independent repair pathway that is ordinarily downregu-
lated by NMD could become active in an NMD mutant
and rescue the sensitivity to MMS caused by a rad55 mu-
tation. To distinguish between these two models, we tested
whether the suppression of rad55-phosphorylation site mu-
tants by nam7Δ was dependent on RAD51. As with pre-
vious experiments, the differences in sensitivities between
rad55-phosphorylation site mutants and rad51Δ mutants
required that we use a range of MMS concentrations to
observe all of the relative genetic effects. While clear sup-
pression of rad55-S2,8,14,19,20A by nam7Δ was observed,
a rad51Δ nam7Δ rad55-S2,8,14,19,20A triple mutant was
no more sensitive to MMS than a rad51Δ nam7Δ double
mutant or rad51Δ alone (Figure 3). These results demon-
strate that rad51Δ is epistatic to the suppression of rad55-
phosphorylation site mutants by nam7Δ.We conclude that
NMD is directly affectingHRand the effect is not due to the
derepression of an alternative DNA repair/tolerance path-
way that bypasses the need for recombinational DNA re-
pair.
Rad55 steady state protein levels increase in NMD-deficient
cells
We wanted to test whether the absence of NMD affected
Rad55 protein levels. Cellular Rad55 levels were assessed
by immunoblot (Figure 4A). Because antibodies against
native Rad55 are not of sufficient sensitivity for quantita-
tive immunoblotting, we generated strains that expressed
Rad55 with a C-terminal Myc9 epitope-tag from the na-
tiveRAD55 locus. The addition of theMyc9 epitope tag did
not interfere with Rad55 function as these strains were no
more sensitive toMMS thanwild-type (Supplementary Fig-
ure S5). The Rad55-S2,8,14,19,20A phosphorylation mu-
tant is destabilized and results in greatly reduced protein lev-
els compared to wild-type Rad55 (Figure 4A, Supplemen-
tary Figure S6). In asynchronous, mid-log growth cultures
the steady state levels of Rad55 and Rad55-S2,8,14,19,20A
were increased in nam7Δ strains 2–5-fold compared to
strains with functional NMD both before and after 1 h
treatment with 0.075% MMS (Figure 4A, Supplementary
Figure S6). Quantitative measurements of these results are
shown in Figure 4B. The observed increase in Rad55 pro-
tein levels is not explained by a difference in Rad55 protein
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Figure 3. Suppression of rad55-phosphorylation site mutants by nam7Δ is RAD51-dependent. Plate assays were performed with W303 strains containing
the indicated mutations. (A) YPD plates containing 0% MMS and 0.005% MMS were incubated at 30◦C for 2 days. (B) YPD Plates containing 0 and
0.01% MMS were imaged after 1 day of growth at 30◦C.
turnover rate in wild-type compared to nam7Δ cells (Sup-
plementary Figure S7). We conclude that NMD regulates
the steady state levels of Rad55.
We hypothesized that the suppression of MMS sensi-
tivity in a nam7Δ rad55-S2,8,14,19,20A double mutant
might be due to the accompanying increase in Rad55 pro-
tein level. As a test of this hypothesis, we reasoned that
Rad55-S2,8,14,19,20A overexpressed might mimic the ef-
fect of losing NMD. Because Rad55 and Rad57 occurs
as a 1:1 heterodimer complex, we overexpressed Rad55
(or Rad55-S2,8,14,19,20A) and Rad57 from a vector with
the galactose-inducible bidirectional GAL1–10 promoter
that was shown previously to maintain a 1:1 stoichiom-
etry of the complex (54). Low levels of expression from
this plasmid occur in the presence of glucose, which re-
sulted in a slight increase in MMS resistance in rad55-
S2,8,14,19,20A mutant strains containing the wild-type
Rad55-Rad57 expression vector. However, when cells were
plated on galactose, greater overexpression of Rad55-
S2,8,14,19,20A-Rad57 partially suppressed the MMS sen-
sitivity of a rad55-S2,8,14,19,20A mutant strain, though
not to the same extent as overexpression of wild-type
Rad55-Rad57 (Supplementary Figure S8). This result sup-
ports a mechanism in which increased Rad55 protein lev-
els in NMD-deficient cells contributes to the observed sup-
pression of rad55-S2,8,14,19,20A sensitivity to MMS. Im-
portantly, overexpression of only Rad55-S2,8,14,19,20A-
Rad57 did not elicit an equivalent degree of suppression of
MMS sensitivity as an NMD mutant. This suggests that
NMD regulates additional proteins that are required for
MMS resistance.
Nonsense-mediated decay regulates normal RAD55 mRNA
levels
Because NMD acts as an mRNA quality control path-
way, we tested whether the observed increase in Rad55
protein levels in NMD-deficient cells was due to an ef-
fect on RAD55mRNA levels. RNA samples were prepared
from mid-log phase cultures before and after MMS treat-
ment, and mRNA levels were quantitatively measured us-
ing RT-qPCR. In NMD-mutant cells, the increase in abun-
dance of CYH2 pre-mRNA can be used as a positive con-
trol for NMD-deficiency (51,58). CYH2 mRNA is ineffi-
ciently spliced, and the resulting pre-mRNA is exported to
the cytoplasm where it is typically degraded in an NMD-
dependent manner. Using primers that target the CYH2
pre-mRNA intron for amplification, we were able to mea-
sure the expected significant increase in CYH2 pre-mRNA
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Figure 4. Rad55 protein levels increase in NMD-deficient cells. (A)
Representative immunoblots from mid-log cultures of WDHY2972
(RAD55-Myc9), WHDY3982 (RAD55-Myc9 nam7Δ), WDHY3449
(rad55-S2,8,14,19,20A-Myc9) and WDHY3980 (rad55-S2,8,14,19,20A
nam7Δ). Cultures were either left untreated or treated with 0.075% MMS
for 1 h. Antibodies against theMyc epitope were used to determine Rad55
levels. Membranes were reprobed with antibodies against Pgk1, which
served as a loading control. (B) Plots of quantified immunoblot signals by
densitometry. Rad55 signals were normalized to Pgk1 level from the same
sample. The average normalized Rad55 levels of at least three experiments
were plotted with error bars representing standard error of the mean. The
Rad55 (upper panel) and Rad55-S2,8,14,19,20A (lower panel) samples
were quantified from different exposures (see Supplementary Figure S6)
and plotted in separate graphs.
abundance in nam7Δ cells compared to NMD-proficient
cells by RT-qPCR (Figure 5A). The highly-abundant, non-
coding scR1 RNA, which is unaffected by NMD, was used
as a reference for normalization in all RT-qPCR experi-
ments (51). Under the same culture conditions, we mea-
sured the effect of a nam7Δ mutation on RAD55 mRNA
levels. Loss of NMD resulted in a statistically significant in-
crease in the cellular level of RAD55 mRNA in untreated
and MMS-treated samples (Figure 5B). We conclude that
NMD regulates the steady state levels of RAD55 mRNA.
Steady state mRNA levels are reflective of two indepen-
dent processes, mRNA synthesis and degradation. There-
fore, measuring steady state mRNA levels cannot distin-
guish whetherRAD55mRNA is directly targeted for degra-
Figure 5. Rad55 mRNA levels are regulated by NMD. (A) qPCR using
primers specific to the intron region of CYH2 were used as a readout for
NMD activity inNAM7 (WDHY2217) and nam7Δ (WDHY3865) strains.
CYH2 levels were calculated relative toScR1 transcript levels which are un-
affected by NMD and serve as a baseline control for normalization. Each
data point is the average of three independent experiments. Error bars rep-
resent standard error of the mean. Statistical significance was calculated
by a two-tailed t-test and defined by a P-value < 0.05. (B) RAD55mRNA
levels were measured by qPCR using the same strains as in (A). Cells were
grown to mid-log and treated with 0.075% MMS for one hour where in-
dicated. Error bars represent standard error of the mean. Statistical sig-
nificance was calculated by a two-tailed t-test and defined by a P-value <
0.05. (C) rpb1–1 shutoff experimentmeasuringRAD55mRNAdecay. Plot-
ted are the average levels of RAD55 mRNA relative to ScRI as measured
by qPCR inNAM7 (WDHY4057) and nam7Δ (WDHY4103) strains. Each
data point represents the average of three independent samples collected at
the indicated time after shifting cultures to the non-permissive temperature
of 39◦C. Non-linear regression using a first-order decay equation (solid
lines, dotted lines represent the 95% confidence interval) was used to cal-
culate the half-life of RAD55 mRNA in wild-type and nam7Δ strains.
dation byNMDor whether the change in level is an indirect
effect due to regulation of a secondary target that typically
represses or activates transcription of RAD55. It is possi-
ble to identify direct NMD targets by measuring mRNA
half-life. The half-life of an mRNA that is directly degraded
by NMD will typically increase in an NMD-mutant cell
whereas the half-life of an indirect target typically remains
stable (35). To determine whetherRAD55mRNA is directly
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Figure 6. NMD regulates the mRNA levels of multiple genes involved in
homologous recombination (HR). qPCRwas used to measure mRNA lev-
els of RAD51, RAD57, RAD52 and RAD54 in WDHY2217 (NAM7) and
WDHY3865 (nam7Δ). Relative mRNA levels were calculated by normal-
izing to ScRIRNA levels. Each plot represents the average of at least three
individual experiments, error bars represent standard error of the mean.
Statistical significance was calculated by a two-tailed t-test and defined by
a P-value < 0.05.
targeted for degradation by NMD, we measured the de-
cay of RAD55mRNA over time. To monitor mRNA decay
we blocked new mRNA transcription using an rpb1–1 tem-
perature sensitive allele (51). Mid-log cultures were shifted
to the non-permissive temperature to inhibit RNA Pol II
transcription, and mRNA levels were monitored over time.
The turnover of RAD55mRNA was rapid (t1/2 = 2.2 min.,
95% CI = 1.5–4.2 min.) in cells with functional NMD. In
nam7Δ cells, the rate of RAD55 mRNA turnover was re-
duced nearly 3-fold (t1/2 = 5.8 min., 95%CI= 4.2–9.1 min.)
(Figure 5C). These results demonstrate that RAD55 tran-
scripts are direct targets of NMD turnover.
Nonsense-mediated decay regulates transcripts of homolo-
gous recombination genes
Our data (Supplementary Figure S8) shows that overex-
pression of Rad55-Rad57 alone does not result in the same
degree of MMS resistance as an NMD mutant. This re-
sult suggests that additional genes required for increased
MMS resistance are underNMDregulation. To understand
more broadly how NMD may regulate genes involved in
HR, steady state levels of mRNAs coding for proteins cen-
tral to HR were measured by qPCR. The only known role
of Rad55 is to promote Rad51 filament formation. There-
fore, we wanted to test other genes exclusively involved in
this step. Rad55 functions as a heterodimer with Rad57,
and loss of nam7Δ resulted in a 3.8-fold increase of RAD57
mRNA levels, which was notably similar to the increase ob-
served for RAD55 mRNA levels (Figure 6). Additionally,
loss of NMD results in a statistically significant increase
in Rad51 mRNA levels (Figure 6). Next, we tested several
genes that function during Rad51 filament formation but
also have additional roles in HR or DNA repair. Rad54 has
early and late roles during HR. We consistently observed
higher RAD54 mRNA levels in cells lacking NMD (Figure
6). In S. cerevisiae, mutants of RAD52 are among the most
sensitive to ionizing radiation among genes involved in HR
due to its multiple roles in HR and additional function in
SSA (1). Interestingly, we observed no change in RAD52
mRNA levels in a nam7Δ mutant, suggesting it is excluded
from regulation by NMD. Overall these data suggest that
NMD acts to limit the levels of normal mRNA transcripts
of genes involved in HR beyond just RAD55 and is partic-
ularly important for Rad51 filament regulation.
In vivo consequences of NMD on DNA repair
The loss of NMD results in increased resistance to
MMS in the sensitized genetic background of a rad55-
S2,8,14,19,20A mutant (Figure 2). We also wished to test
whether loss of NMD conferred increased MMS resistance
in an otherwise wild-type strain. Indeed, when MMS doses
high enough to impact viability of a wild-type strain were
used, cells with nam7Δ and nmd2Δ mutations showed sub-
stantially increased resistance to MMS treatment (Figure
7A). This result demonstrates that NMD has functional
consequence on DNA repair in a wild-type strain, likely by
regulating HR transcript levels.
The increased resistance of NMDmutants toMMS is de-
pendent on RAD51 (Figure 3), and we therefore hypothe-
sized that NMD limits the amount of HR occurring in a
cell. To measure the impact of NMD on rates of HR, we
used a well characterized direct repeat recombination as-
say (59). This assay consists of two ade2 heteroalleles ori-
ented in the same direction and separated byURA3 (Figure
7B). Spontaneous unequal sister chromatin gene conversion
events between the ade2 alleles result in Ade+ Ura+ cells
(59). These events are typically thought to be associated
with repair of ssDNA gaps that are generated by replication
forks during S-phase (30), similar to the majority of DNA
damage induced by MMS treatment (60). We observed an
increase in Ade+ Ura+ recombinants in NMDmutants. The
recombination rate in strains lacking NAM7 increased 3-
fold compared to wild-type, and 2-fold in nmd2Δ mutants
cells (Figure 7B). The hyper-recombination effect in NMD-
deficient cells is unlikely the consequence of increased spon-
taneous DNA damage. First, if NMD-deficient cells were
accumulating increased spontaneous DNA damage, they
would be expected to be hyper-sensitive to external geno-
toxic stress. To the contrary, we find that NMD-deficient
cells are hyper-resistant against genotoxic stress induced by
MMS (Figure 7A). Second, increased spontaneous DNA
damage load in nmdmutants would predict negative genetic
interactions with HR mutants, which were not observed
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Figure 7. In vivo consequences of NMD on DNA damage resistance and
HR. (A) Plate assay measuring the sensitivity of wild-type (WDHY2217),
nam7Δ (WDHY3865) and nmd2Δ (WDHY4012) strains to MMS. Serial
dilutions (1:5) of cultures were spotted onto YPD containing 0.04%MMS
and grown at 30◦C for 4 days prior to imaging. (B) Plot showing Ade+
Ura+ recombination rates of the indicated strains (wild-type:WDHY2371;
nmd2Δ: WDHY4650; nam7Δ:WDHY4660). Rates were defined as the
number of events/cell/division. Error bars represent the 95% confidence
interval, non-overlapping of error bars between two samples was deemed
statistically significant.
(Figures 1–3). In sum, the increase in recombination rates
in NMD-deficient cells supports a model in which NMD
negatively regulates HR.
DISCUSSION
To obtain a greater understanding of mechanisms that reg-
ulate Rad55-Rad57 during HR, we combined our previ-
ous knowledge of Rad55 regulation with E-MAP technol-
ogy. This approach uncovered an unexpected interaction
between HR and the NMD mRNA quality control path-
way. NMD acts to regulate cellular mRNA levels for genes
encoding proteins that are essential for HR.
E-MAP identifies regulators of Rad55
We generated an E-MAP with the specific intention of ob-
taining an overview of regulatory pathways that interact
with RAD55. The use of rad55 mutants that ablate specific
damage-induced phosphorylation sites led to the identifica-
tion of a set of positive genetic interactions that were unique
to phospho-deficient rad55 mutants and absent in rad55Δ.
A number of published genetic interaction datasets have in-
cluded RAD55 and other HR genes, though all have exclu-
sively utilized complete gene replacement mutants where
the entire ORF of RAD55 was replaced with a selectable
marker (56,61–63). While this approach has been highly
valuable for studying genetic systems and the function of
individual genes, the resulting interaction networks lack the
phenotypic resolution to ascribe an observed genetic inter-
action to a particular domain or residue of Rad55 (64).
Additionally, complete ORF deletions may mask certain
genetic interactions, including those caused by changes in
protein abundance or specific post-translational modifica-
tions. E-MAPs of domain or function-specific point mu-
tants have previously been successfully used to study indi-
vidual residue functions and post-translational modifica-
tions (33,65–67). Additionally, conditional E-MAPs have
been used to identify interactions induced by various cellu-
lar perturbations (56,68). Here, we have combined the logic
of both approaches to successfully identify genetic interac-
tions that are unique to hypomorphic mutations.
Positive S-scores values represent alleviating genetic in-
teractions, either in the form of epistasis or suppression
(69). Here, we report one subset of MMS-induced positive
interactions limited to rad55-phosphorylation site mutants.
We envision these particular interactions to fit one of two
possible scenarios, depending on whether the positive inter-
action is epistatic or suppressive in nature. First, an epistatic
relationship may suggest that phosphorylated Rad55 acts
in a unique role separate from unmodified Rad55, and mu-
tation of other genes within this separate pathway masks
the effect of Rad55 phosphorylation site mutants. Such a
scenario could be theoretically possible if the phosphory-
lated pool of Rad55 specifically localizes to a unique class of
DNA lesions induced byMMS. Second, suppression that is
specific to rad55-phosphorylation site mutants but does not
extend to rad55Δ mutants, may indicate an effect on Rad55
protein levels in the cell. Our data are consistent with this
latter model as we observed a significant increase in Rad55
protein steady state levels in cells deficient in NMD.
NMD regulation of RAD55 mRNA and protein levels
NMD is best understood as a quality control pathway to
degrade mRNAs containing premature termination codons
(34). However, loss of NMD results in upregulation of 1–
10% of all transcripts and accumulating evidence across
multiple organisms suggests that NMD plays a broader
role in the post-transcriptional regulation of normal mR-
NAs (35–42). We identified a novel positive genetic inter-
action specifically between rad55 phosphorylation site mu-
tants and genes involved in NMD. Further testing inde-
pendently confirmed the results obtained from the E-MAP
screen showing that deletion of genes involved inNMDsup-
press the MMS-sensitive phenotype of rad55 phosphoryla-
tion site mutants. Previous studies using E-MAP and syn-
thetic growth array technology failed to identify an interac-
tion between NMD and RAD55 due to the fact that these
screens exclusively utilized ORF deletion mutants equiva-
lent to the rad55Δ mutant used in this study.
Disruption of the NMD pathway led to suppression of
the MMS sensitivity of a rad55-S2,8,14,19,20Amutant and
an increase inRad55mRNAand protein levels. ThemRNA
levels of key factors involved in Rad51 filament formation,
including Rad51, Rad57 and Rad54 were also increased.
The increase in Rad55 protein level provides a partial mech-
anism by which NMDmutants suppress theMMS sensitiv-
ity of rad55-S2,8,14,19,20A. Previous work has shown that
phosphorylation of Rad55 is required for efficient DNA
repair by HR after DNA damage (19). This enhancement
of Rad55 function may be partially attributed to a stabi-
lizing effect that phosphorylation imparts on the protein,
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and mutation of the five N-terminal phosphorylation sites
of Rad55 results in lower protein levels (Figure 4A, Sup-
plementary Figure S6). As a critical test of our model,
we overexpressed Rad55-S2,8,14,19,20A from a galactose-
inducible plasmid in a rad55-S2,8,14,19,20A mutant back-
ground and observed partial suppression of the MMS sen-
sitivity. This result, in principle, demonstrates that lim-
ited Rad55-S2,8,14,19,20A pools is partially responsible for
MMS sensitivity associated with the rad55-S2,8,14,19,20A
mutant allele.
Loss of NMD results in a greater suppression of rad55-
S2,8,14,19,20A suggesting that there are additional effects
relevant to the phenotype that are not recapitulated by
simply overexpressing the Rad55–Rad57 complex. The ob-
served suppression of rad55-S2,8,14,19,20AMMS sensitiv-
ity was dependent on Rad51. Therefore, models in which
deleting NAM7 upregulates other parallel DNA repair
pathways, such as non-homologous end-joining or Rad51-
independent SSA, are not sufficient to account for the
Rad51-dependent suppression of rad55-phosphomutants in
cells lacking NMD. Our data demonstrates that NMD reg-
ulates several important HR proteins involved in Rad51 fil-
ament formation (including Rad51 itself). It is possible that
increased levels of one of these other factors is required
to overcome the MMS sensitivity of phosphorylation-
defective Rad55. However, it is also possible that the en-
tire stoichiometry of the Rad51 filament is critical and that
no single factor involved in Rad51 filament formation is re-
sponsible for the observed suppression in its entirety. The
same effect of NMD onMMS sensitivity was also observed
in strains that were wild-type forRAD55. These strains were
similarly more resistant to MMS and also had increased
steady state Rad55 mRNA and protein levels in the absence
of NMD. Collectively, our data suggest that NMD limits
mRNA and protein levels of key components of HR and
that this is sufficient to control HR in a physiologically rel-
evant manner.
Mechanism of NMD-dependent degradation of RAD55
mRNA
NMD appears to play a major role beyond targeting aber-
rant transcripts for degradation and may function as a gen-
eral post-transcriptional regulatory pathway (35–42,70).
While our studies directly implicateRAD55mRNAas a tar-
get for NMD regulation, the mechanism by which NMD
recognizes normal RAD55 transcripts will require further
analysis. Though a number of possible targeting mecha-
nisms exist (reviewed in 34), RAD55 mRNA contains a
conspicuously large 3′-UTR. Transcripts in which termina-
tion codons are at an abnormally distant position upstream
from the poly A-tail are targeted for degradation by NMD
(71–74). In S. cerevisiae, 3′-UTR lengths are generally short
with amedian length of 120 nucleotides (75).However, tran-
scripts from a number of genes with naturally long 3′-UTRs
have been shown to be enriched for degradation by NMD
(74,76). Based on tiling array experiments from Xu et al.
(77), RAD55 has a 3′-UTR length of 987 nt, well above
the typical 3′-UTR length in S. cerevisiae, and within the
range of reported 3′-UTR lengths of transcripts targeted
for NMD (76). We suggest this natural feature of RAD55
results in transcripts that are targeted for NMD, though ex-
perimental validation of this model is still required.
NMD as a regulator of DNA repair
We observe that loss of NMDhas an impact on mRNA lev-
els for several genes of the RAD52 epistasis group. Among
those tested, RAD55 and RAD57 show the largest change
in mRNA levels (∼3–5-fold) as a result of deactivating
NMD, while both RAD51 and RAD54 also showed in-
creases in mRNA levels. Additionally, we tested whether
RAD55 mRNA is a direct target for NMD degradation
by measuring its half-life using the RNA polymerase II
temperature-sensitive allele rpb1–1. Consistent with many
NMD targets, RAD55 mRNA is found in low abundance
and has a very short half-life (35). The 2.6-fold increase in
RAD55mRNAhalf-life inNMD-deficient cells is similar to
the effect observed on other targets of NMD degradation
(35,36). While we observe NMD-dependent effects on the
steady state of RAD57, RAD51 and RAD54 mRNA levels,
we did not distinguish between a direct and indirect effect
of NMD.
Our results implicate NMD as a general mechanism to
regulate the transcripts of genes involved in HR and DNA
repair. In agreement with our results, RAD57 was indepen-
dently identified in a global screen as a target of NMD reg-
ulation but no additional information was reported (35).
The same study included a number of genes that func-
tion in double strand break repair by non-homologous
end-joining (NEJ1, POL4, DNL4,YKU80), DDR signaling
(RED1, MEC3) and HR (MPH1, SHU2, RAD1, RAD57,
SLX1) (35). A recent study in mammalian cells also showed
that NMD ablation led to increased sensitivity to doxoru-
bicin, aDNA intercalator used as a chemotherapeutic agent
(78) in a process involving apoptosis. Both studies (78) (our
work) reveal additional complexity in the cellular response
to DNA damage involving NMD as a way to sculpt the
transcriptome in response the genotoxic stress.
Other examples of post-transcriptional regulation of
mRNA in response to DNA damage have recently been de-
scribed. A recent study by Graber et al. (79) showed that
treatment of cells with the UV mimetic, 4-nitroquinoline
1-oxide (4NQO) resulted in global, systematic changes in
poly(A) site usage and mRNA isoform abundance in S.
cerevisiae. Interestingly, 4NQO treatment resulted in an
elongation of transcript isoforms for 1720 genes including
RAD55, accounting for the majority of measured changes.
One possibility is that DNA damage triggers a regulatory
effect of NMD processes that lead to a shift toward elon-
gated mRNA isoforms observed by Graber et al. Con-
versely, DNA damage-dependent regulation of polyadeny-
lation site choice could shift a pool of NMD sensitive mR-
NAs to more stable isoforms that evade degradation by
NMD.
The process of Rad51 filament formation is thought to
be highly regulated as it marks a key commitment point
and likely rate-limiting step to repairing a DNA lesion by
HR. A number of steps involved in Rad51 filament forma-
tion, including the function of Rad55–Rad57, are known to
be regulated by post-translational processes (6,20). This re-
port extends the regulation of Rad51 filament formation to
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involve post-transcriptional regulation by NMD. Proteins
that have a direct role in promoting Rad51 filaments are
typically low in abundance, and this may be amechanism to
prevent aberrant recombination or interference with other
nuclear processes in a way that could be detrimental to a
cell. Indeed, our results show that NMD acts to limit HR
inwild-type cells, as inferred from an increase in recombina-
tion rates and MMS resistance in cells lacking NMD (Fig-
ure 7B).
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online.
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